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Care Centres Discover the Bene its of AUA
An psycho c medica ons are o en prescribed to manage behaviours associated with demen a, but in many cases, responsive behaviours are a result
of residents not being able to eﬀec vely communicate their needs. When
we understand what the person is trying to communicate, and meet those
needs, many residents become calmer. The AUA project has worked with
11 Long Term Care teams to help them find diﬀerent ways to provide care
without depending on an psycho c medica ons.
One care centre that tried this new approach witnessed the most demanding resident on the unit become the most helpful a er her underlying issue
was addressed. Now she knows the other residents by name, and helps
them out!
When fewer an psycho cs were used:
No addi onal care staﬀ were required: It took me to figure out what
the person with demen a needed, but the solu ons didn’t require
more staﬀ. Residents par cipated more in group ac vi es.





Behaviours got be er, not worse: As the medica ons were reduced,
staﬀ reported more talking and less yelling. Residents were more
awake, joined in ac vi es and re-engaged with families.

The Results Are IN! 11 units par

cipated in the early phase of the

AUA project. In June 2013 these units had a total of 248 residents on
an psycho cs without an appropriate diagnosis. By January 2014 there were
126. That’s a 50% reduc on! WOW!
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Coming Soon!
AUA Resources for staﬀ,
families and prescribers
will soon be available
on the AHS external
website, Seniors Health
SCN home page.

Phase 3 is Underway
The successes of the 11
Early Adopter Sites will
con nue to spread
throughout their facilies, and to the remaining 164 Long Term Care
Sites in Alberta over the
next year.

Inviting Families to the AUA Conversation
Dusty’s Story:

Sleep Matters! Lack of sleep
can contribute to depression,
aggression and increased falls.
Cary Brown discussed 3 factors
for a sound sleep at our February
workshop.
Light: Dim evening light (<50 Lux)
prepares the brain for sleep. A
sunny a ernoon (5000+ Lux)
s mulates wakefulness. Cary
uses a smart phone App to measure light.
 Posi on residents beside
windows during the day
 Avoid evening TV except to
stay awake longer
 Try mo on-ac vated night
lights:>30 Lux disturbs sleep.
 Wear sunglasses on the way
home a er night shi s—
protect your sleep!
Sound: Anything over 35 dB disturbs sleep (another phone App
will measure this!)
 Are nigh me conversa ons
waking residents?
 Maybe nigh me isn’t the
best me to vacuum—or as
Cary put it, “Drive the Zamboni down the hallway”.
Temperature: Ever no ce how
relaxed you feel a er a hot bath?
Hea ng up and then cooling
down makes us sleepy.
 Try warming residents just
before bed me.
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A er an exhaus ng journey from BC to
Alberta with my 89 year old mother riding
beside me, we arrived at the new facility.
She had already been living in a demen a
unit for three years. I was worried about
her ability to adjust to a new environment. A er moving her into a new room, a
young man came looking for me. He introduced himself as the Pharmacist. He
asked to speak with me in the nurse’s oﬃce. Once there, he asked me about my
Mum’s health and her current medica ons. He was thorough, kind and interested in what I had to say about allergies and medica on history. He took careful
notes and explained he was always available if I had any ques ons about medica ons. He gave me his phone number and schedule. I returned to my Mum
feeling valued and needed as a part of her new care team.
Families value being consulted and informed! Appropriate use of An psycho cs is a conversa on that can be integrated into exis ng prac ces:
 On admission to discuss risks, benefits and appropriateness of an psycho cs.
 Ongoing, to discuss responsive behaviours, which
are very distressing to families. What is the resident
trying to tell us? How could
we be er meet their
Family representa ve Tracy Wong explains why it’s so
needs?
important to include families.
 During care conferences.
Should an psycho cs be con nued, started, reduced or discon nued? What
behaviour is being treated? Is it helping? What else could we try?
The AUA project team has developed
resources to support these conversaons:
 A family brochure, explaining
responsive behaviours in demena, along with risks, benefits and
Prac ce leads Verdeen Bueckert and Vanja
limita ons of an psycho cs.
Jovic role-play an AUA discussion.
 A discussion tracking tool
 A checklist and guide to support conversa ons around an psycho c use.
 Coming soon, role play videos to support staﬀ educa on.

Each AUA Bulletin highlights the
success of one site at reducing antipsychotic medication use.

Calgary Zone: Celebrating
Bow View Manor!
Keys to Success

L to R: Benne e Aguirre, Chris e Chris eson,
Lorraine Handford and Paul Dhaliwal

2 Years ago, Bow View Manor used
an psycho cs “le and right”. As of
January 2014, only 12.5% of their residents are on an psycho cs without an
appropriate diagnosis, well below the
provincial target of 20% - and they’re
not done yet!

The secret of their success? “Communica on!” says Director of Nursing Benne e
Aguirre. “If you don’t discuss the project and the reason for doing it with Registered
Nurses, Licensed Prac cal Nurses and Health Care Aides, how will you get buy-in?”
They also set a goal to educate 100% of staﬀ in the updated Suppor ve Pathways, and
achieved it with focus and priori za on. “We started with the second floor demen a/
wander guard unit and a list of staﬀ names. Then once all second floor staﬀ were educated, we moved to the mixed demen a unit. We priori zed those needing educa on
right away by looking at how long it had been since their Suppor ve Pathways educaon.”
You chose to assess for pain and cons pa on. What did
you learn from this? Staﬀ understand pain and behaviour
can be related. Now nurses and Health Care Aides think
about factors contribu ng to behaviour, rather than use
an an psycho c right away. Staﬀ are thinking more outside of the box. Their mo o is “what can we do?” rather
than “How can we fix it / give medica on?”

Staff are



Use hot pink sheets on
charts to iden fy residents on an psycho cs



When HCAs develop
tests for AUA educa on
modules —they “own”
the educa on. And the
tests are hard!



Collect AUA modules and
post-tests into a binder
of quizzes for new staﬀ
so everyone gets the
same informa on.



Teach Suppor ve Pathways in short segments
on all shi s—and follow
with brainstorming ac vi es around specific residents: Be er knowledge
transfer and fewer challenges ge ng people to
full-day courses.



Require informed family
consent to change or
con nue an psycho c
use.



Facilitate more consistent, person-centred
care by not rota ng staﬀ
through all wings.



Enlist champions and
build a great team!

outside the box.

Can you give examples of the changes in staﬀ approach? One resident consistently
‘screamed’ every a ernoon around 2 pm, which provoked others to be unse led and
call out or scream. Staﬀ came up with an idea to lay the resident down in the a ernoon.
They learned it was not a problem with pain, but fa gue. Now, the resident is more
se led, and so is everyone else! Another resident is unse led at night. Rather than use
medica on as an interven on, staﬀ use a warm towel or blanket around the shoulders.

Herald and on Global TV. To view their story, click here!

Adopter Sites:

thinking more

What convinced you it was important to reduce use of an psycho cs? Quality of life,
even at the end of life, is s ll very important. Be er interven ons can be put in place .

Mr. and Mrs. Bye from Bow View, were featured in the Calgary

Brilliant ideas from Early

A family member has commented that
the first thing you no ce when you walk
into Bow View Manor is the calm. The
Bow View team is quick to share credit
for their success. It has been a mul disciplinary team eﬀort, with family involvement and 100% support from their
physicians. Well done Bow View!
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What are Strategic
Clinical Networks?
Strategic Clinical Networks
(SCNs) are about using evidence
based prac ces to get the most
out of our health-care system.
The Seniors Health SCN has ini ated the AUA project to limit the
use of an psycho c medica ons
to appropriate clinical situa ons
where they are known to be
eﬀec ve. This work is intended
to enhance the quality of life of
seniors with demen a and to
benefit the health-care system
by reducing unnecessary medica on expenses.
Future projects will focus on
“Elder Friendly Care” in acute
care hospitals and add an advice
line to Health Link for those caring for family with demen a. For
further informa on, contact
AUA@albertahealthservices.ca

Site Achievements Applauded
Troy Stooke, Engagement Consultant for the Strategic Clinical
Networks, is encouraged to see the AUA project focus purposefully on pa ents and families, invi ng them to conversa ons
around responsive behaviours and an psycho c medica on use.
She’s also:
 Inspired by the results achieved in such a short me
 Impressed by the par cipa on of Early Adopter Sites, a testament to their dedica on, and pride in their staﬀ.
 Humbled by the sites that experienced flooding and were s ll
able to reach out and find family advisors for their work.
These are signs of the passion and caring in care centres.
“Everything that is good about health care is being demonstrated
by this project.”
Long term care work is complex and diﬃcult. But teams are implemen ng new strategies, health care aides are transla ng educa on into best prac ce, and families can tweak the strategies
and make them their own for their loved ones. “People are seeing this links directly to
pa ent safety.”
“Families o en feel like
“Everything that is good about
they have no power,” says
healthcare
is being demonstrated
Troy. “It’s important for us
by this project.”
to open the door for conversa on. The power to do
that begins with one person
at a me.” Troy encourages care providers to reach out and ask
residents and families: “How did we do today? Is there anything
we could do be er?” and to ask those ques ons in a spirit of
learning. We may be afraid to invite complaints, but from the
family’s perspec ve, it feels like dignity, respect, par cipa on,
collabora on and informa on sharing.
Troy watches with great enthusiasm the hard work everyone is
doing. “Alberta care centres are poised to lead prac ces across
the country!”

That’s My Husband! My mother-in-law had demen a for 14 years, and lived in two diﬀerent long
term care centres during the last 4 years of her life. She was on and oﬀ an psycho cs and it was always a
mystery to our family why she was on or oﬀ. Near the end of her life, she hadn’t said a sentence in 2-3
years. Over the last 4-5 months of her life, she was oﬀ an psycho cs. Last July she spied my father-in-law
from across the room and exclaimed, “That’s my husband!”
She died recently, and these last words were a gi to her husband and our whole family. T. Stooke

